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LIKE THE
OLD DAYS.

THE FLAMES DID MUCH
DAMAGE LAST NIGHT.

RUNNING ON 
SHORT TIME.

RUSSIANS STILL STRIVE
TO RECAPTURE THAT HILL.

HE PASSED 
BAD MONEY.

Record Foundry 
Working Eight 
Hour Day***I. C. R. 
Conductors Meet.

Robbers Enter a 
Wells'Fargo Ex* 

press Car.

Fire in J. Sr A. McMillan’s Book Store 
Gutted the Structure 
Fircs***The Loss in Jill Will Be Very 
Heavy***Was Origin Incendiary.

So Far They Have Lost 2000 Men in the 
Effort to Oust Japs From Its Summit 
But Have JVfof Succeeded***Vladivos* 
tok Hears of Aggressive Move.

James Strong Under 
, Arrest at Sydney, 

Serious Charge.

Two Other*M*

Moncton, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—Board 
of adjustment of the conductors and 
trainmen of the I. C. R. are meeting 
here again today for the purpose of 
settling the difficulty of the Pictou 
branch. The committees recognize 
they have a knotty problem as there 
seems to bo no possibility of getting 
the factions to arrive at an amicable 
understanding.

Hon. H. R- Emmerson left this 
morning for St. John accompanied 
by Premier Tweedie and others.

The Record Foundry and Machine 
Co., works have been running an 
eight hours day for the past week 
owing to the lighting plant being out 
of order.

/SHOOT MESSENGER^. ;

mA HEAVY FAILURE. As the fire advanced themachinery.
floors began to blaze up and within 
an almost incredibly short time 
thousands of dollars worth of mater
ial and machinery Were dumped in
to the cellar.

The aerial ladder was raised in 
Wm. street, front of the building and from it, 

the firemen were able to do very ef
fective work, and soon had the fire 
under control. Several theories as 

The firemen, however, to the origin of the fire have been 
advanced. One citizen says he saw 

The building this the reflection over the hallway. This 
would seem to indicate that the fire 
had gone up the elevator shaft. Sev
eral: other persons state that they 
first observed the fire in the top of

There were three fires lost evening, 
the losses in which will probably ag
gregate about $40,000, and the fire
men had their hands full attending to 
them/ The first alarm rang in about 
0.30 o’clock fqr a fire in the store of 
J. & A. McMillan, bookbinders and 
stationers, on PrincJ 
When the firemen arrived the flames 
had obtained great headway and a 
number of adjoining buildings were 
threatened.
worked hard and soon had the blaze 
under control.
morning presented a very uninviting 
appearance. The immence quantity of 

/"* /7 T3 F T3 r /T n water that had been poured into it
LTi/TJL/X. last night was dropping from the

. — — ceiling of the second floor like rain. 
fZfj / /J (jfj X/f. The wall-cases on either side of the

ground floor nad been .covered with
-------  rubber sheets, by the members of the

fur TUIn tt salvage corps, and much of the stockkit. tt f y «» jnutt the retaii department, will pro-
...!*!% Vestt. ' bably be saved. The firemen this Lnargea WITn %jGll* morning removed from the top of the

. r . , W building, the heavy metal cornice
ing Liquor to in* that overhung the sidewalk, and

threatened to fall.
dians.

ing day and night. A large force of 
Chinese and Russian workmen are 
putting together torpedo boats which 
have arrived by rail tirom Europe. All 

duties and regulations are 
suspended for the facilitation of the 
entry of supplies.

Between Vladivostok and the Tu- 
men
several bodies of troops proceeding 

The destination is Song

Tokio, Dec. 6.—The effective bom
bardment of the Russian battleships 
in Port Arthur which began on Sat
urday last, was one of the results of 
the capture of 203 Metre hill. Up to 
that time the warships have been 
able to keep sheltered from the J ap- 
anese fire under Peiyu mountain, but 
the capture of 203 Metre hill, Novem
ber 29-30, enabled the Japanese to 
centre their aim on the Russian ves- south.
sels. Already a number have been set Chin, where General Bernoff has es- 
on fire and the others must either puit tablished his headquarters. Prepara- 
to sea or suffer irrepairable damage, tions for the defence of Song Chin 

Svdnev N S Dec 6-—(Sneciall— Tokio, Dec. 6.—Noon.—The Rus- are apparently completed, thirteen 
Since some time rarlylast^mmc-r, sians are nightly attacking 203 metre large guns and
counterfeit $10 notes, of the Bank of hill in a determined endeavor to re- firing Sun® ^e been rnounted on the 
Montreal, have been making their take the summit of the ground of,hills «“«f»^**"** pre-
appearance at Glace Bay and other contention. The Japanese are m-| ditional fortifications have troen p 
colliery districts. Last Saturday creasing the defenses of the position pared at a defile -0 miles dist^t 
one of these $10 bills was passed up- and have succeeded so far in repelling along the road.
on a Hebrew clothier, and another the assaults. The Russians have suf- anese remain at Hamburg engaged in 
of the same make was sent to the fared the heaviest losses and it is es-; preparing toads south for the pas 
Bank of Montreal by a saloon keep- timated that they have sacrificed 2,-j age of the artillery “onTring for 

The counterfeit is a very poor 000 men in an effort to re-capture supplies, and otherwise preparing ior 
one and could be easily detected.The the ground, which the Japanese are winter occupation. Apparently no 
fac-simile of Sir Donald Smith’s sig- confident of their ability to hold, immediate advance is contemplated 
nature is very poorly executed the observations indicate that the gar- by either side although the Russians 
name Donald being even mispelled. riS0n is feeling the shortage of men. are again giving out reports, tnat a 
Last summer, one of the counterfeits The works against Sungsu mountain strong column will march sputn 
passed through the Glace Bay agency eastward are progressing speedily, soon as the rivers are frozen, 
of the bank and was not detected and au indications point to an early D«ccinn Fleet
until it reached the head office at general assault, although the date ■*v “
Svdney. Upon the appearance of wben it will begin is kept secret. It 
the bills this time the case was giv- is expected that the next general as- 
en over to the police with the result sauit will prove successful, 
that James Strong, one time an ar
chitect at Sydney, is under arrest 
charged with issuing counterfeit 

The crime was traced to

Secure Only Srii-Û 
Amount of Plunder** ,Wycocomagh General 

Dealer Assigns and 
Farmers and Small 
Salesmen Are Badly 
Bitten.

1customs
Said That $200,00 ia^ 
Cash Was Overlooked 1 
by Robbers.

ï
:

river there bave been observed - ;

." Los. Angeles, Cal., Deo. 6s—A I
Wells-Fargo express can on the At* j 
chi son, Topeka & Santa Fe overland 
passenger train, west bound, was 
entered early to day somewhere be.

Needles and Daggett, and Ev- j

$

the building.
The compositors say that when 

they left the building the motive 
electricity and the lighting appara
tus were all right, and do not see 
how the fire could have originated 
from that source.

Smoking in the different depart
ments is strictly forbidden. On the 
first floor was kept the retail stock,

. on the second the wholesale, on the 
A corps of clerks started this morn- ^jr(j was the bindery, and on the 

. ipg to remove the stofck. The stock fourth the printing plant.
Fredericton, Doc. 6.—(Special)— • is jnsured, but the total could not be equipment was very complete and 

The case of Thomas Hayes of St. definitely learned. There are these valuable £tnd Cne man, who knows 
Mary’s, who is charged with selling pohcies: phoenix, $2,000;' Western, the value of 8UCh appliances as were 

London, Dec. 6.-Rusaian warships liquor to Indians, was continued in sl000; Insurance Co., of North used ^ kept, said the Me
at Tangier, according to a despatch . the Police Court this morning. The Americai $2,000; Queen, $4,500, and MiUan loss would be well up to $30- 
from that place to the Times, are j defendant gave evidence in his own there is- $500 in the Queen on the 0Q0 outslde the loss on the build- 
coaling from a French ‘coal hulk, ; behalf and emphatically denied that stock o( the New Brunswick branch . ’ The building is owped by the
which on Monday was flying the he had sold liquor to Indians or that Grthe British and Foreign Bible So- MrMinnn family and is insured for 

•Worn Vnrk Dec 6 —A Wonson des- Moorish flag. it had been sold to them byanyper- uety . $8,0Q0. One of the firemen—from the
datTZr 30 1 Brest. France, Dec. 5.-The Rus- | son employed about the place Gabe The fircmen were kept busy last nortJ end> it is believed-was de- 

wtvnfCTiStec 5 says": ‘‘A sian torpedo boat destroyer Prouzi- Bear, the principal witness for the night> there being no less than three tected during the fire to be under 
Vladivostok re- telny. which sailed yesterday for | prosecution swore that be had ob- flres to look after. The Are in J. & the influenCe of liquor and Chief 

t iVitV is observed Tangier and put into Camaret Bay j tamed liquor at Haye s on several A McMillans was a most serious one, Kerr ordered him from duty and ac- The bandit
ports that less om_ yesterday evening through stress of occasions, Col. Marsh reserved judg- d completely gutted that building. . likelv be taken y,Tbe Sun of a number of colored tramps who
now that the fortifications are com- in a Kdangerous position ment until Friday. i shortly after this fire an alarm was h°Win« haï a narrow escape ha ” have been around Daggett sum* the
pleted. Ttoe in thedb owing to the continuance of the gale. Local hockey players have thus far gent jn from box 3 for a fire in the ingdinSfact caug^ fire in ?two or construction work of the Salt Dal#
corps have•**“ r Tu- Her commander has telegraphed to been unable to arrive at a satisfont- rcar Qf Mrs j. L. Dunn’s house on ,butB the flames were ex- road reached that place,
rection of forts along t PP® itn.et for assistance ory agreement with A. E. Hanson, Well inirtnn Row The third fire was .. ; , ,1 , -notorial H.,,,, Word was received late today that
men river. WoimdedandiU areax- BTf Dec 6._The Russian cm- lessee of the Arctic rink and pros- jn a vacant house on chipman Hill, Y "a colored tramp had been arrested

fL bosoitafs to' their utm^t isersOleg and Azumrud, sailed today pects for the sport here this coming owned by John McBriarty. The “cond alarm of fire was from at Barslow, charged with the rob-
capacfty. The Vladivostok garrison gotagewtward^ ^ 6 _The Kus. toi-ênœ wHhMr.TansonTas to have : p^TilUam sfrœt “'S’d’t” box 3 on Union street about half- The Wells-Fargo Company was ex- 

has been very considerably reduced by p gr (formerly the Smol- been held last evening but the hockey B originated in ’the bindery on fThe re£r ^Mrs^jT “Dunn’s Pectin#a large shipment of U. Sj !reinforcements sent to the Mançhur w<> to^;dD bLts arrived players failed to show up. third®floor, but how, no one JR„w. Th^e money totalling.$200,000,i«
^ knows. Apparently the fire was dis- pafljlv nut out thp damage being is said» 811x1 18 P068*1"6 tllia

P V A D IT covered by several people at the same y Edward N Abbott manager shipment may have been on the
„ TrlL I JitCL time. Aid Bullock and friends were Rom^on "Express C™ who trahi. It is known that local offici-

lo consult Mr. Cynegic with regard ---- '«•/%**« walking along the street shortly af- ,, tllG corner Qf Union and Wei a18 were greatly exercised over tW"—
to the notes. % BUSY NOU). ter 6.30 o’clock when they heard the li^onTow îsstronglyof theopin- robbery and at Barslow placed a

Now York, Dec. -6—Ira Reynolds. lAWr ' bells. All ran out from the sidewalk, ion%bat the fire was8set and thinks substitute messenger on board the ,
of the-Wade Park Banking Company and looking above saw a glow in the enouirv should be made car with orders to guard everything j
of Cleveland arrived here to-day ac- freight Arriving at direction of Canterbury street. A Tbout à ou^er to oTthe he- in it with the greatest secrecy. Of- 1
companies by h,s attorney Andrew r, ciS 5 !,ew minutes later it was seen that J™,- “a^?™n called out Th^ Sciais refused to discuss the reperf- |
Squire. Mr. Reynolds is supposed to Sand Point"’Corinthian the McMillan building had caught. tB^e for a fireTa vacant house on «d shipment of pension money. The A
have come to New York to confer They ruahed to the hall entrance, cMnman Hm belonging to John shipment, If sent, would have 1-en j
000 of hor ^cqritiesto bc iii IflPort. ; forced the door and saw sparks McI?riarty aild situafed just above in the main safe It is not cerium^ TKe ^ Uncr’ COrThian’ CaPt" Threaysmgoke0:nas ^de“d ^ ‘^«^’’thT^o^r^ terlH’s thf robberTffled“he pock-' 1

New York, Dec. 6:—The startling the ï»^ir«AS^tîv afterwards for J* Wl Nunan arrived this morning ing that to enter the building was was ablaEe. It is a verv old wooden ets of the messenger as he Ks or
admission by president C. T. Beck- ^ from Liverpool, via. Halifax, and impossible. building, and the flames seized it the floor of the car and took away
with of the Citizens National Bank ____ --------------------- docked at No. 2 berth, Sand Point, ! The alarm had been sent in from jeagerly and spread with great rapid- . his keys to the two safes.
of Oberlin, Ohio, that he and Cash- _ _ . . rr, ^ box 26, which is looked upon as one , itv Fnr nftpr tvip firp- i also reported that more than
ier Spear of that bank had discount- HERO S SON at 1130 ° cloC ' of the most important boxes in the " arrived it looked as though this man was concerned in the holdup. •ed Mrs. cassie L. Chadwick^notes ^ brought over 318 passengers and a city> ^d this was followed by a sec- and theTe aboT if wete
to the amount of $1,25°,000 and /j JjXlNCr. ! large general cargo. In common ond alarm from box 6. Shortly after doomed. xhe opinion prevalent
that they bore wh„at. ------- j with other steamers arriving on this Chief Kerr ai-rived he had the gener- among those who witnessed the fire
the signature of Andrew Lamegm „ RiCCioti Garibab s.d», the Corinthian reports bolster- al alarfii sounded which brought the was that it was o{ incc„diary origin,
has astonished the New York law^ general KICCIOZI UdriOUl ■ QUS ' weather Kriday and Saturday full strength qf the department to Martin Armstrong, who sells al-
yers represen i g which be- di Has M pohritis at being particularly bad, the steamer the scene. • manac’s and books, had about $60,00ests involved m a case wh^ch bo- ai tiaS jyepnriZlS U 8 ^ 101 and 147 miles> on There were two engines <m Prmce worth of ^o^ in McMillan’s, and it
comes more surprising withm ev y Rome,„ffis Career. those days. *!11,am TT' CO™er °f was destroyed. This will be quite a
nemu rf ev>no=idènt Beckwith’s state- . Following are the saloon and sec- L'nK and Canterbury, and ano- ioss to Mr. Armstrong.

Tntathrimrs to light new and im- Borne, Dec. 6.—General Riceioti : d cab,;n passengers — Gwyllym , thcr on the corner of Prm- james McKay of No. 3. engine
ment brings to UgM^new^ Garibaldi, the last surviving son of . D c. W. s. Dunn, F. B. Fos- cess and Canterbury and one at company got hit in the head with a
portant phases of theica^ r^gs , ^ Italian hero and his first wife An-i“r Mra A. Gannon, Miss Gour- the foot of King street. brick, cutting his head badly,
much nearer the inevitabl e beiic,'ita. dying from nephritis. The moth- 1 ’ Lt _Coi. Hodgins. Mrs.Hod- The fire iwas blazing furiously Scammell dressed the wound, 
mg of the entire a®ai * in_1 cr of Ricciotti Garibaldi was a na- . y’ N McCarthy, Capt. Mefelh- ; when the firemen arrived, but the George Hay of No. 1. engine com-
of a majority of th tt tJd five of the Riviere, the beautiful f ^ Mrs McElhinnev, Miss F. 1 chief distributed his men to advan- pany was hit on the head with a 
terested. awaited with Creole, who followed General Gui- ! 1>a_d’ T Soady, Miss E. Beck- tage and soon had a number of board and but for his helmet which T1 „
mOVZ,S«e1d interest in the apprehen- soppe Garibaldi throughout the lat- X. Billingburst, James Broth- i streams playing upon the burning was stove in, he would have been 6'-(SpcciBl) am
increased n aad may tor’s campaigns. Privations or fati- } od Miss v. E. Davis, William . building. The fire continued to burn seriously injured and as it was the Wainwnght, F. Trunk are
sion that thecrisis is near gue did not ^parate Anta from Gar- ^000 Findlay I fiercely in spite of the efforts of the blow stunned him. Stevens of the Grand Trunk, are
be reached to-d y- to-day was ibaldi, and when she died in 1849 as ’ Firbv Hai-old Firby, and in- ; firemen and soon had destroyed the Another man of the Are department here today filling .pla°® i .

A Bcnsatio P for Mra j the result of the exhaustion conse- ** c ’ <3 ülant, James Go wan, large stock in the building besides fell from a ladder and escaped with way department m Trunk

u,„ r»-v ». c ^ ». k.v b. -------------------------- . ------------------------------- "«JS» « a»

ss2 spiS0 “ i choosing thought he srr r
SS: Bss «ÙEIFn the jurors. " WAS A DEER. 2

SSSSÏZX&Xi? - i The attest Care Peculiar Shading
Wood, George Young, Mrs. Young, _ ... .. ACCldent ReSUltS possible. He says that survey >art-
Charles /.oiler. Taken in the NUO v * Il AT V ** are on the road as far west a*

Forecast.—Fresh northwesterly winds ; The officers are Purser H. H. Me- X Fatally NCOf Kj-Og* the Rocky Mountains,
fair. Wednesday, continued cold with Lean, Surgeon, Dr. H. Wilson, Chief PotteTSOn CCISG. . _
Strong southwesterly winds. Officer, D. Tannock, Chief Engineer. * StOI1.

Synopsis The . f«r M. Martin, Chief Steward, W. Or- New York, Dec. 6.—With only three
south1 ta°affecte tee* maritime province^,, den, stewardess, Mrs. L. Thompson, jurors chosen as the result of the Kingston, Dec, 6:—(Special)— A j 
Winds are fresh northwest from the Bay j?urness lino steamship, St. first day’s work, it was evident when1 sad shooting tragedy occurred near ^
of Fundy to New York. John City, Captain Bovey, ai-rived the case of Nàn Patterson for the! Cloy^i?, on Monday, when Archibald | _jGhn B. Johnston

Local Weather Report at Noon. nort this morning, direct from murder of Caesar Young was resum- ! Vaness was accidentally shot by his ;
Dec. 6th, 1904. London with a general cargo. The ed in ,the supreme court today that i father, Henry Vaness. Father and j John B. Johnston, a we . n.„a_

Highest temperature unng pa............. : gtoamer’ had a fair passage across more time would be required for. son- accompanied by James Parks, painter, died at his home.
Lowest temperature during past 24 ibe Atlantic, until she reached the preliminaries than in the first trial. ; twenty-six years of age, all living sels St , this morning. , . _

hours ...............................   SS banks of Newfoundland, where she The examination of candidates for ; near Arden were out deer hunting. a valuable employe of J. *
Temperature at noon................................. ^ ““ three days of boisterous weather the jury is being prosecuted with the! The elder Vaness fired at a supposed for twenty-three years He had
Barometer^raading at noon..................... wUh hteh wted and sea. The vessel greatest care, and particular atten- deer and the bullet struck Parks in ; wol.ked up to Saturday night and had

see level and 82 deg fah 2980 ins. . discharging her cargo now at the tion is being- given to the conditions: the left side and, passing out through , shown no signs of illness unti l t
Wind at noon. Direction. N. W. 18 discharg g k , health of ti,e talesmen to prevent : his back, entered the breast of Arch- : 2 o’clock this;morning. Medical aid

winter port steamers for men who are to decide her fate. As _r, -- - j Gilbert W. Wells.
each talesman takes his place on the HOTEL ARJsJ VJrL.S. 
stand he is subjected to the searching 
scrutiny of the accused woman. His

tween
an O. Roberts, express passenger, | 

shod and probably fatally 
The way safe was rifled, 

but the main safe, said to contait 
$200,000 in pension money, was no-i 
robbed, so far as known. Officers 
of tfre express company say the rob* 
ber only secured about $400.

Roberts was so seriously wounds* 
that he was unable to tell much a- 

He said that

was
wounded.

ler.

!bout the robbery, 
shortly after the train loft Needles 

whom he took to be s ne
gro, broke open the door and enter
ed. Before the messenger could draw 
his revolver tEe bandit shot Roberts 
in the left breast. Roberts fell to 
the floor and the robber immediate
ly went to the open safe and tooi4 
what ho wanted.

After rifling the safe the robber 
leaped from the car while the train 
was1' running at fast speed.

is believed to be one

The

a man,

At Vladivostok.
...

money.
him' through the saloon keeper who 
said he got the note from one Ed
ward Pnoctor, he in turn, giving one 
Thos. Tutty, as being the one from 
whom he got it. Tutty says Strong 

him the bill and this Strong

!

1
i

gave 
denies.

A. L Hart, general dealer at Why- 
cocomagh, has assigned with liabilit
ies estimated at $45,000 and assets 
about a quarter of that amount. A 
large number of farmers and small 
country business men are caught 
badly in the failure having indorsed 
his paper for sums varying from 
$200 to $1,000. _______ _

■

>

ian army. , , ,
Both shipbuilding yards are work- here today.

CROWN LANDS SOLD. SIGNATURE OF
CARNEGIE.

î:. ;
Fair Prices Realised for Limits 

in Gloucester and Kent.
Fredericton, Dec. 6: — (Special)— 

Borne vacant lots of crown land in 
;he counties of Gloucester and Kent 

sold at auction this morning. 
Harry White paid $1,78 per 
for a 100 acres lot in Gloucester 
and $1,80 per acre for a 11 acre 
lot in the same county. Frank Mc- 
Cail paid $2,05 per acre for 59 
acres in Kent and Joseph Gallant 
secured 68 acres and N. B. Logere 

in the same county at the 
an acre.

Was it on Mrs. Chad* 
wick’s Notes for $1,230* 
000?

were acre

3

It is
one

*75 acres
upset price $1.00

'Tuesday next is the last day for 
filing protests against members elec
ted to the House of Commons at 
the general „ . T .

It is understood that Prol, Jack 
who was engaged by the city coun
cil, some time ago, to make a re
port on Fredericton’s water supply 
will, in hiS report, recommend the 
removal of the intake pipe to a 
point outside of the city limits.

George W. Upham, whose saw mill 
aft Nackawick, siding was destifoy- 
cd by fire last week, was in the 
city today. He has made .up his 
mind to rebuild at once.

THE PLANS 
ARE FILED. j

election. /

Construction on the 
G. T. P. Will Com• 
mcncc in the 
Spring.

Dr.

B. Morse and Mr.

B. F. PEARSON
IN THE CITY.

B. F. Pearson, the well known 
Bnancier and promoter is at the 
Royal.

Asked by the Times today, as to 
the object of his visit to St. John, 
Mr. Pearson said it was purely pri
vate. Anent the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co., he said that it is in a 
prosperous condition. A meeting of 
the directors will be held at Mon
treal tomorrow but Mr. Pearson ow
ing to other arrangements will be 
unable to attend. At the present time 
the company is manufacturing wire 
rods very extensively, and hundreds 
of orders are booked ahead. The rail 
mill will be in operation in March. 
Steel and iron has advanced and 
there is every confidence that the 

has been turned ’’said Mr.

Awhich would runbranch

come so 
what to say.

tia thought however that Mr. 
Beckwith must have made the state
ment-finder pressure of being on the 
verge of a nervous collapse.

.‘I am still confident that Mrs. 
Chadwick will settle all the claims 
aeainst her.” Mr. Carver said, . Mr. 
Carver was asked the direct question 
If Mr. Newton was induced to loan 
Mrs. Chadwick money on a note 
bearing the name of Andrew' Car- 
negio Ld he replied; “Mr. Newton 
was shown a note.” He would not 

whether it bore the

t-
The Weather.

4
THE DEATH ROLL.

John 8. Johnston

corner
Pearson." Everything is in snug 
shape. Labor saving apparatus have 
been put in, and it naturally takes 
some time to get in skilled labor and 
get everything in proper working or
der.”

Mr. Pearson will return to Halifax 
tonight.

eav, however, 
name of Mr. Carnegie.

At the Holland House, where Mrs. 
Chadwick has been living, it whs ex
pected further sensational develop
ments would be disclosed upon the 
arrival ol Frank Lyon, the receiver 
for the Citizen’s National Bank of 
Oberlin. It was announced that he 
left last night carrying with him 
the notes on which it is alleged 

Ottawa, Dec. 6:—(Special)-Hon. I Andrew Carnegie’s appeared.
R. W. Scott received a telegram from | Mr. Lyon’s mission is thought to be 
the Allan line people today stating 
that they expect the steamer Paris
ian, with Earl Grey on board, will 
be late in arriving at Halifax.- It 
was nearly a day late in leaving 
Liverpool. The swearing in cere
mony. in that case, may be deferred 
until Saturday.

*• Paint Lepreaux, ^Earl Grey Wind north west, 
Therm. 25.May Be Late. * ment in 

United Kingdom.
Cars of export freight to the num

ber of 310 have been received at 
Sand Point in the last three days by 
the C. P. R. Up to the present time 

more freight have been re
last

Judge Gregory, of Fredericton is in 
the city.

Gilbert W. Wells, of Bale Verte, 
At the Royal —J as. R. Henderson, B- j died this morning after a long .and 

every act is noted by- her and to her ] aian^S°A. Wood6 Souris, À. Gibson, jr. severe illnete, leaving a wne^ tw>

sSmXmmu, K «..«*. ;tea, >•»£ W*&JKSVK ™* ='*»-; “ “22 ~ —tion before the final word is given. Hand.’Woodstock, S. Clair Tilley, Brant- her brother when he passed away.
1 fort Eng. „
I At the Victoria—Geo. A. Smith, Osh- 
! awa.D. D. J. Daigle, Edmunston. A. C.

Beaeley, New York; F. W. Johnson,
Truro; Thos. Hetherington, Cody’s.

At the Dufterin—A. M. Neil, Ottawa;
Geo. D. MacAltister, Toronto 

At the Clifton—A. D. Wet.more. Truro;
T. H. Tingfey and wife, Boston: G. T.
Salter and wife. Delequit river.

At the New Victoria—Wm. Spain. ITali-I LOST—Tins afternoon (Dec. »th ) via 
fax: Jas Harrison, Toronto; Thos Tim- j Sydney street, King Square, King,Doric 
perley, Boston. i nnti Mill streets, to T. O. R. station, %

_____________________ lady’s ffoKI watch, wit.h silver chain amt
j T\/Tt*c! r* Tv TTnnsnn nf ! pendant attached. the name MargaretMr. and Mrs. G. K Hanson or ^ ^ on pendant. Finder will 'be

Little Lepreaux, are visiting friends I rewarded ‘t/v leaving same at tl.a offlee of
Frank Falee, 8 Canterbury street#

BRITISH ATTENTION TO
AMERICAN LAWLESSNESS

60 cars
ceived, than ' in the same time
y Tnere is now in the elevator 135,- 
757 bushels of grain, and 7,000 bush- 

which will be put in the

♦
CONDENSED ADVERTISING.

Too Late for Classification.
FRENCH BARK LOST.

Calais, France, Dec. 6.—The French 
bark Madeleine from Chile for Dun
kirk, has been lost in the Channel. 
Her crew of fifteen men took to the 
boats from whjch they were later res
cued by a steamer.

I
els in cars 
elevator as soon as possible. 86 cars 
of cattle and sheep were received this 
morning for shipment to England on 
the steamer Montcalm.

A colored man named William Ken
nedy fell across a circular saw at 
Stetson, Cutler & Co’s, mill north 
end, yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
cutting one of his hands badly, 

taken to the hospital*

t of the future, but, he added, 
zould crush this foul growth by 

g the machinery of the law 
and putting Judges on a higher basis.

Lord Alverstone, in reply, said that he 
agreed with every word Sir Arthur Con
an Doyle had spoken, and that his re
marks were no , stronger than he had 
heard Irom many Americans. But in 
regard to the treatment and reclamation 
of convicted criminals. Lord Alverstone 
said Great Britain had much to learn 
from America and Americans were -work
ing hard to make their system not only 
human* but truly,.preventive of crune< |

_Lord Chief Justice Al- the Dto
■ America

strength
London, Dec. 6 

verstone was the principal guest at the 
dinner of the Author s Club last night. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who presided.
Stolon
said that the great nation had outgrown 
its legal strength with spelling results.

1st Great Britain, in th* Boer war 
lost 20,000 lives, the United States lost 
in the same year 82,000 lives, through 
murder or homicide. This, the speaker 
said, would "be a piteous end to the hijfh 
hopes of these who looked to America ae

STILL IN THE ICE.
Montreal, Dec. 6:—(Special)—The 

government steamer Aberdeen is still 
stuck in ice in Lachine canal near 
bore. She arrived in port yesterday 
on her way to Toronto for repairs, 
but in attempting to pass up the 
canal, was caught. Attempts made 
this morning to release her were un
availing and she may. have to lie in 
the ice all winter.

Tl LET—At 177 Winslow «treat W. E., 
one largo Hat. Enquire at 1#4 Gulford ft 
street.

♦
Toronto, Dec. 6:—Maritime— Fresh 

northwesterly winds, fair; Wednes
day continued cold with strong 
southeasterly winds.

He
in the city.
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